
 

PROPOSAL FOR YOUR ANDAMAN TRIP 

 

PACKAGE COST - Rs.30,000/- NET PER COUPLE 

        

 
TENTATIVE ITINERARY: 

 

Day 01 

Arrival at Port Blair Airport & move to the hotel with our envoy. After lunch start 

the breathtaking trip to Carbyn’s Cove Beach, one of the most picturesque, coconut palm 

fringed beach, 7 kms away from Port Blair town, and to the Cellular Jail, a place of 

pilgrimage for all freedom loving people. One can also view the history of the heroic 

freedom struggle which is brought alive in a moving Light & Sound Show at the Cellular 

Jail. 

 

Day 02 

After Breakfast departure by Makruzz or Green Ocean to Havelock Island (54 kms 

by sea from Port Blair). Enjoy your afternoon at the World Famous Radha Nagar 

Beach (Beach number 7). Overnight stay at respective Hotel / Resort at Havelock Island. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Day 03 

After a leisure breakfast, we sail for Elephant Beach in a Speed Boat. The travel 

time is around 45 minutes to reach Elephant Beach. This beach has one of the best coral 

reefs in the world & the underwater marine life is very lively & colorful. Snorkelling 

shall be provided for the couple out here. Please do not forget to take snacks for the trip 

and lots of drinking water & changing dress for the day trip or advised. After the 

completion of the coral island tour, return back to resort in Havelock Island.( Boat 

operates as per weather condition) 

 

Day 04 

After a leisure breakfast, check out from the hotel departs from Havelock  Island. 

Overnight Stay at Port Blair. 

 

 

Day 05 

Departure from Port Blair. 

 

Hotel Details – 3 * Hotels 

 

N K International / Kavitha Regent / Silver Spring / G B Oceania @ Port Blair 

( 1 Std AC Room On CP Plan )  

 

Ocean Blue Resorts at Havelock ( 1 Std AC Room On CP Plan )  
 

INCLUSIONS: 

 Accommodation on twin sharing basis with Daily Breakfast  

 AC Car for all the transfers and the possible local sightseeing as per the given 

itinerary 

 Well experienced and bilingual driver till the departure 

 Entry permits, entry tickets, ferry tickets and forest area permits. 

 Havelock Trip by Makruzz or Green Ocean Cruise (Premium / Executive Class 

Tickets) 

 Radha Nagar Beach 

 Havelock to Neil Island by Makruzz (Premium) 

 Neil to Port Blair by Makruzz (Premium) 

 All the expenses related to the vehicle (toll, tax, parking, permits, driver batta, etc) 

 The above given rates for a Couple 

 



EXCLUSIONS:  

 

 To & Fro Flight Fare from Chennai to Andaman and back from Andaman to 

Chennai  

 Personal expenses such as laundry charges, telephone calls, camera charges, water 

activities etc 

 Lunch & Dinner  

 Service Tax 

 Any unspecified water activity other than mentioned in the inclusions. 

 Guide Charges 

 Ross and North Bay island maintenance charges 

 Any unspecified water activity other than mentioned in the inclusions. 

 

WATER SPORTS ACTITIVITIES : 

 

 Scuba Diving  - INR 3000/- Per Person  

 Seas walk at North Bay on additional payment of Rs.3200/- per person. 

 Jet Ski, Banana Ride, Sofa Ride, Speed Boat Ride at water sport complex on 

Package (duration 30 minutes) - INR 1150/ - per person- 

 Paddle Boats, self driven at water sport complex (duration 10 minutes) -INR 500/- 

per person 

 


